SPI-B Insights on Celebrations and Observances during COVID-19
Background
Restrictions put in place to manage infection rates during the COVID-19 pandemic have impacted a
number of celebrations and observances including St Patrick’s Day, Isra and Mi’raj, Mothering
Sunday, Passover, Good Friday, Easter, Eid ul Adha, Rosh Hashana, and more. Some celebrations and
observances were the focus of targeted guidance in advance1, while others such as Eid ul Adha, were
disrupted at short notice due to rising local infection levels2. COVID-19 will continue to be a
challenge for many months. In light of this, it is important to rethink the nature of celebration and
observance during the pandemic to protect and enable the elements of secular and religious
celebrations and observances that the UK population holds dear.
Celebrations and observances can be cultural, religious, or a combination of both. Family
celebrations and observances entail personalised, repeated, highly stylized, structured behaviours
that are symbolic in nature and essential to the reproduction of family ties3,4,5. Celebrations and
observances enable families to create and share joint legacies that draw upon generational dynamics
to create personal family histories. Traditions can be very difficult to change because they are
created by, and belong to each family, and are passed on from childhood6. The behaviours that
combine to form celebrations and observances hold emotional value and significance. Discussions
about family traditions, rituals, and bonds, recognises the “...human experience of kinship and
within reason, a lot of this discussion is relevant to inform other festivals and celebrations (both
religious and non-religious)”7.
Population estimates provide a proxy indicator of the diversity of religious celebrations and
observances in the UK. Figure 1 provides the findings of the Office for National Statistics (ONS)
research report on population estimates by ethnic group and religion. This picture is complicated
further by variations in traditions and rituals and the values assigned to these practices within and
between religious groups. Labels can lead to inaccurate assumptions about practices and
preferences, too. Among those who identify as Christian, a 2017 survey of 8,150 GB adults found
that only 28% identify as “an active Christian who follows Jesus”8. Beyond this, over 30% of the
population have identified themselves as non-religious or opted not to share their religious
affiliation if they have one.
Irrespective of their belief system, a significant proportion of the UK population stands to be
impacted by COVID-19 restrictions on their secular and religious celebrations and observances.
People are already changing their holiday, celebration, and observance plans in response to the risk
of COVID-19 and restrictions put in place to manage this risk. This work can assist planners and
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evidence indicates that people are already making alterations to their Christmas plans and
behaviours16 and forming views about freedoms and restrictions during the Christmas holidays17.
Identifying behavioural and communication principles relevant to this time of year will assist
planners in identifying methods and opportunities to co-create a suite of measures that protect
and enable existing traditions whilst defining new practices that recognise and celebrate preexisting cultural norms. The colder months also have the potential to present increased risks of
transmission, as gatherings move indoors and ventilation is decreased in homes and public buildings.
This, combined with anticipated seasonal pressures on the health system through the winter flu
season, suggests that there is a need for particular consideration of the impact of celebrations over
the next few months.

General behaviours related to celebrations and observances
Many behaviours will be similar for multiple celebrations and observances, while others will be
associated with specific events only18. For example, we are likely to see:
•

Increased travel, including more frequent local trips and journeys over greater distances:
Many of the celebration and observance-related activities, such as shopping for food and
gifts, will take place in the days and weeks prior to a significant event19. For example, while
Diwali celebrations span several weeks, days 3-5 of the celebration involve visiting with
friends and family to share company, food, and prayers. Some celebrations and observances
require family members to travel great distances in private and public transport to be
together. Family gatherings help define Passover and Christmas celebrations and observances
and observances, too. Levels of travel increase closer to the events, themselves. This was
illustrated by the 4.3 billion miles travelled (average 449 miles each) by members of the UK
public during the 2019 Christmas holiday. The majority of this travel fell on the 18th, 19th, and
20th of December20. Holiday travel presents unique challenges during COVID-19. In addition
to the increased risk of transmitting the virus, travel may entail passage between or through
areas with different levels of COVID-19 restrictions when many others are trying to make
similar journeys over a constrained period of time.

•

Gathering in homes, outdoors, and at celebration and observance-specific events:
Members of the public attend religious services, holiday performances, and other events
during celebration and observance periods in non-Covid-19 times. Many of these
interactions are with family and friends, while others involve engagement with a larger
community (e.g. bonfires and fireworks, seasonal performances). Some celebration and
observance-specific events take place across a number of days or weeks in the run-up to the
significant event, itself (e.g. school plays, turning on communal light displays). For example,
Diwali celebrations in the City of Leicester last for over two weeks in non-Covid-19 times.
Fairs, local craft displays, the switching on of lights, traditional dance and music programmes,
and fireworks mark this occasion.
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•

Other celebration and observance events involve staying with friends and family overnight,
or across a number of days. This is a concern as overnight or extended visits increase the
potential for overcrowding within homes. A previous SPI-B/EMG report argued that
overcrowding is known to be a driver of infection through increased risk of droplet and
aerosol transmission compounded by shared facilities, inadequate ventilation, extended
duration and proximity to others (e.g. room sharing)21,22. Celebrations and observances also
create the potential for increased interaction with at risk groups and mixing between
generations. Previous SPI-B/EMG work identified a “High level of mortality risk within a
home containing vulnerable household members” including those associated with intimate
social relationships (families), among other factors23,24. Additional interactions occur when
sharing food and drink, exchanging gifts, hugging, singing, or praying with family, friends, and
neighbours.

•

Increased engagement with health services: Christmas and the New Year have the potential
to put pressure on the NHS. The clearest indicator of additional stress on the NHS can be
seen in the weekly totals of ‘calls offered’ peak at Christmas week, and daily totals show
additional non-weekend peaks on Christmas/NY for the NHS 111 service (Figure 2). However,
concerns about additional pressure on Ambulance and A&E departments25 over the
Christmas holidays are more difficult to support with the data26,27.

Figure 2: Calls offered per day to NHS 111, England, 2014-201928

•

Charitable sector data provides stronger evidence of a significant increase in demands for
mental health services over the Christmas holidays. A recent YouGov survey29 of 2,193
British adults found that over two in five Brits report feelings of stress, and about one in four
reported struggling with anxiety or depression during the Christmas season. Several
respondents reported that Christmas has a fairly (19%) or very (7%) negative impact on their
mental health. The Samaritans report that they responded to over 4.3 million requests for
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help30 in 2018/1931, including 300,000 (6.9%) of these during the Christmas period between
1st December 2018 to 1st January 201932. This may be only the tip of the iceberg with a
MIND report finding that a third of people (36%) are too embarrassed to admit that they are
lonely at Christmas33.
•

Singing: Carol singing, choirs, live music, and live theatre performances form important
traditions for some celebrations and observances. The process of singing together is essential
to the creation of a sense of collectivity and group identity for many people34,35. There is
evidence that the SARS CoV-2 virus can be transmitted in a performance setting if there are
infectious individuals present amongst the audience or performers36. Less is known about
singing in informal environments, or in outdoor settings. Additional work is required to
understand the value of these activities and to identify appropriate alternative behaviours
capable of addressing the risk of infection from aerosols.37

•

Sharing food and drink is highly likely to form an important, value-laden part of many
celebrations and observances. To share food is to embody community and family
psychosocial connections. Such exchanges do not just reflect existing ties but make a sense of
belonging and of being at home38,39. Work is needed to understand the risks of sharing food
and drink during Covid-19. Without this, communication and interventions should address
the issues of proximity and duration of visits when food and drink is shared.

What are the behaviours of interest that we are concerned about?
The simple response is that behaviours that increase interactions between households also increase
the risk of infection. Environmental conditions (e.g. ventilation) and behaviours (e.g. social
distancing, good hand hygiene) can help individuals, groups, communities, and organisations
decrease the risk of infection, but all interactions beyond the household level will hold some level of
risk.
If we accept that interactions will occur, socially distanced outdoor gatherings are less risky than
socially distanced indoor gatherings due to ventilation and other environmental factors (e.g. the
ability to maintain distance, UV lighting). Behaviours of concern are behaviours that increase
interaction between households and individuals, occur indoors, occur for a longer period of time,
and make it difficult to maintain social distancing.
What this means in practice for celebrations and observances will vary, with some combinations of
behaviours being riskier than others. For example, sharing food and drink with members of another
household who are staying overnight is likely to be riskier than attending a local bonfire or fireworks
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event with another household. Indoor interactions during colder months are likely to be riskier than
during warmer months due to decreased household or public indoor ventilation when doors and
windows are closed to the elements. Similarly, indoor and outdoor UV light is likely to be reduced
during the winter months 40.
Interventions based on assumptions about the value assigned to different celebratory and
observance practices are highly likely to be less effective than those based on collaboration and codesign with communities and religious groups. The risk of potential infection associated with each
behaviour or combination of behaviours must also be understood in terms of the value that
individuals and groups place upon these aspects of celebration.

Further Work
Identifying the behaviours that are of concern in their own right, or in combination will require a
multi-disciplinary approach. A collaborative effort will provide greater insight and certainty into the
questions:
1) What are the key behavioural risks of the forthcoming celebration season?
2) What are the levels of risk associated with alternative behaviours?
3) How much can alternative behaviours decrease the risk of infection?
Additional qualitative and quantitative work is needed to identify the value of celebratory
behaviours to members of the public, community, and religious groups. Some behaviours have
religious significance, others will reinforce cultural values, and others will be important for
maintaining family connections and mental health. This work could provide insight into the value
and symbolism associated with each behaviour, combination of behaviours, and events.
For example, a greater understanding of the risk of infection associated with traditional celebratory
and observance behaviours, combinations of behaviours (e.g. visiting and sharing food), and the
level of risk associated with potential substitution behaviours will aid the development of evidencebased, realistic scenarios for restrictions and advice for celebrations and observances of all types.
The ease or challenge of changing or maintaining these well-defined behaviours during celebrations
and observances can be better assessed by understanding the value that they bring to the essence
of the celebrations and observances. Some of this information can be undertaken through a Task
and Finish group approach.
Modelling is needed to develop insight about the risky/less risky behaviours traditionally associated
with these celebrations and observances. The Environmental Modelling Group can provide insight
into the risk of infection from the settings in which events are likely to take place. SPI-B can draw
upon their expertise in individual and group behaviour, household transmission, collective
behaviours, travel to and from events, alternative behaviours, and communication to provide a more
detailed, scenario-based analysis.
As a first step, however, we are able to provide insight into communication challenges and enablers
for possible alternative behaviours and messaging about celebrations and observances during the
COVID-19 pandemic in the UK.
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Alternative behaviours
Alternative behaviours are needed to decrease the risk of infection throughout periods of
celebration during COVID-19. Modelling of contact scenarios for Passover and Easter holidays
suggest that even very short, temporary increases in contact rates lead to permanent increases in
the infection rate and a significant increase in hospital admissions41. Vierlboeck, Nilchiani and
Edwards (2020) argued that a temporary, sustained increase of contact rate for just three
consecutive days may result in an increase of infection rate up to 40%, with the potential to double
fatality in the long term42.
Families and groups considering temporary exceptions to public health guidance around social
distancing, hand washing, and reduced contact over the holidays must be made aware of the risk of
infection. This messaging should be accompanied by information about the risk of traditional
behaviours, opportunities to create and engage in alternative forms of celebration, and the
effectiveness of decreasing infection risks by changing behaviour.
COVID-19 restrictions on celebrations and observances do not have to create an all or nothing
approach. It is important to recognise that some celebration and observance behaviours can still
take place during the Covid-19 pandemic. For example, the first two days of Diwali celebrations
entail cleaning the house, shopping, buying new clothes, decorating the house with lights, and
purchasing gifts. Many of the shopping activities can move online, and families can consider creating
their own fireworks displays, making traditional gifts, listening to traditional music, and watching
traditional dance at home. Many Hindu celebrations for example use virtual mediums already43,44.
They may also engage in more intimate household/family group prayers45.
Alternative behaviours can take place alongside traditional behaviours. Alternative celebrations
and observances have already been encouraged and used during the Covid-19 pandemic. For
example, a variety of adaptations to Eid celebrations and observances were seen around the world.
Some were socially distanced, others involved outdoor prayers, shorter ceremonies, cancellations
and adaptations to the ritual distribution of meat to communities, and more46,47. Open house
traditions involving feasts were cancelled. Adaptive behaviours developed to enable celebration in
spite of the restrictions included: sending presents online, scheduling family meals at the same time
in order to sit down and eat/enjoy the meal during a phone or video call, wearing traditional
clothing, and finding ways to make the atmosphere in the home feel more celebratory48.
Looking ahead, Diwali and Christmas alternatives may include connecting with friends and family via
video calls or in a socially distanced manner, sending gifts through the post rather than delivering
them in person, and creating and sharing hampers of seasonal food that do not require entry into
the home to exchange. New Zealand is planning to spread their usual two-day Diwali celebration
41
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across three weeks to better enable small community events and avoid mass gatherings49. Similarly,
Passover activities, such as family meals and children searching the home for leaven may need to be
shared through video calls. Video calls can also enable Seder plate meals, story-telling, and singing.
Christmas dinner, stories, and opening of gifts may also be separate, but shared experiences through
the use of technology50.
A recent SPI-B report identifying positive strategies for sustaining adherence51 to infection control
behaviours argues that it is important to promote and support positive alternatives whenever
activities that are valued are restricted. This will help to reduce the negative emotions and
undesirable replacement behaviours that some experience and develop when people are forced to
stop or suppress a behaviour that they value. For example, actively proposing and supporting less
risky behaviours when a social interaction needs to be avoided could mean reimagining and enabling
the activity to take place outdoors but socially distanced (e.g. fireworks or doorstep celebration to
replace indoor celebrations), online, or at a later date (e.g. when the family can gather safely)52.
In order to identify and enable alternative celebratory and observance behaviour we must:
•

Identify alternative behaviours through co-design and consultation. SPI-B defined coproduction as the processes and activities by which specific outputs, whether policy,
guidance or tools, are created between those traditionally viewed as the ‘decision-makers’
and those groups traditionally viewed as ‘subjected’ to those outputs53,54. Whether it is
achieved over the course of a few hours, weeks, or months, co-production can generate
more effective approaches, solutions, and outcomes. Co-production that is embedded at a
local level, fit for purpose, supportive of procedural justice, is equity-generating, and
evaluated for effectiveness will go a long way to preventing the development of
interventions and substitution behaviours that lack relevance or public acceptability55.

•

Such co-production does not necessarily take a long period of time, but could be carried out
in a swift fashion if the right partners are identified from the start. It would be important to
find local experts who are specialists in celebrations both secular and religious. Local experts
are people who sit across several social nodes and networks, who therefore have more indepth knowledge of a range of positions within various regional, faith and non-faith
communities. For festivities and observances it would be helpful to identify first religious
experts, but also secular ones. Secular experts could include Humanists UK, local council
community officers, but also celebration ‘influencers’ such as well-known chefs or lifestyle
journalists, who are used to altering the ways people interact. Suggestions for novel ways to
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celebrate could also be sought from the general public in a social listening exercise on virtual
platforms fronted by key public figures56.
•

Behaviour is influenced by habits, and habits can be difficult to break. Behaviour can also be
influenced by the people around us or the social groups we identify with. As such, social
habits such as hugging or shaking hands can be replaced by lower risk alternative habits
grounded in accepted values and norms. For example, a recent SPI-B report on sustaining
adherence to infection control behaviours argued, “It is helpful to explain that we are not
showing less care for others by avoiding hugging, but rather that we express our care in a
time of pandemic by not endangering the health of loved ones/fellow group members by
hugging them”57.

•

The most powerful alternatives will be grounded in traditional forms of celebration and
observance. Alternative behaviours should not be framed as changing norms. Attempts to
identify and ‘assign’ new behaviours may be viewed as interfering with ‘our’ culture and
identity. Rather, alternative behaviours must draw upon and refer to existing norms and
create opportunities for discussing what they mean in changed times. For example, what
does the core tenet of ‘Goodwill to all people’ mean? Is this meaning the same or different
during a period of pandemic? Can alternative behaviours enable individuals and groups to
translate ‘Goodwill to all people’ into behaviours that help, protect, and nurture others? The
value assigned to different aspects of and behaviours associated with celebrations and
observances, as well as the form, acceptability, and value of traditional alternative
behaviours must be identified through the process of co-design.

•

Alternative behaviours and the values assigned to these behaviours cannot be assumed.
They must be identified and created in partnership with communities and religious
organisations to provide attractive, less risky alternatives to celebrations and observances
during the COVID-19 pandemic58,59. Identifying or creating behaviours that are consonant
with group norms is key60.

•

Where possible, identify ways to move celebrations and observances outside. The
Environmental and Modelling Group (EMG) argued that, “Aerosol transmission risk is
considered to be very low outdoors due to high dilution of virus carrying aerosols and UV
inactivation of the virus”61. Promoting outdoor activities provides an important
opportunity for celebrations and observances to take place, given the lower risk of
transmission during socially distanced outdoor activities. Permitting and supporting outdoor
activities will be particularly important for those who are unable or unwilling to engage
with online alternatives. For example, New Year’s Eve fireworks or doorstep celebrations
(similar to the Thursday clap during lockdown) could also be encouraged as a substitute for
indoor parties. It may be possible to identify opportunities for creating excitement around
decorating buildings and homes in a community, switching on lights, supporting small
businesses with hot drinks stalls placed along a celebration trail, or creating socially
distanced versions of traditional activities. For example, ‘The Big Neighbourhood Pumpkin
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Trail’ is a local/online initiative enabling neighbourhoods to decorate their houses/windows
with pumpkins for Halloween. Children and families can walk around local areas finding and
counting pumpkins and receive treats for the number of pumpkins spotted, rather than
going house to house during Covid-1962. Adaptations including outdoor prayer during Eid
have already taken place. If well-managed, these outdoor substitutions could be an
opportunity to demonstrate it is possible to do things differently but achieve a similar level
of excitement to more traditional activities.
•

Identify safe ways to include family and friends in indoor celebrations and observances.
The risk of transmission indoors must be communicated clearly. Explanations can be
adapted for a holiday context. The EMG also argued, “Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is most
strongly associated with close and prolonged contact in indoor environments. The highest
risks of transmission are in crowded spaces over extended periods (high confidence)63. The
importance of physical distancing in decreasing the likelihood of infection should be a focus,
with additional mitigation measures (e.g. face coverings, minimising duration of exposure)
required in situations where 2m face-to-face distancing is not possible64.

•

Environmental changes within the home can enable and encourage people to engage in
low risk behaviours if individuals from outside of the household enter the home.
Suggestions from SPI-B report “Positive strategies for sustaining health adherence to
infection control and behaviours" can translate into the home environment during
celebrations and observances and beyond. “For example, providing sanitising facilities at
the entrance to their home, organising seating in the home to support social distancing from
visitors, or putting masks in all their coats and bags so there will always be one when they go
out”65.

Enabling alternative celebrations and observances
Several enablers to support alternative behaviours or less risky approaches to celebration exist.
Some of these involve practical steps to manage and open up access, while others are value-based.
In particular, it may be valuable to draw on the sense of community identity that has developed
during the pandemic and the growth of street and neighbourhood level mutual aid groups66. It will
also be important to draw on other neighbourhood organisations (e.g. churches and other faith
organisations) and expertise (e.g. local historians) in order to plan, organise and promote alternative
events that reinvent and reinvigorate local traditions67.

Enabling outdoor events:
Guidance from previous reports on mass gatherings and large events are relevant when considering
how to enable celebrations and observances to take place in an altered context68,69. If larger events
such as Christmas markets, or more formal lights festivals are to go ahead, organisers can control
access to a location (i.e. ticket only) in such a way as social distancing and other well-defined
behaviours can be maintained. Broadcasting and finding other ways to participate in such events
62
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remotely would be examples of alternatives, which could be promoted, for those who couldn’t get
tickets but want to participate. Postponement is another option. If some part of the event can take
place, be broadcast or otherwise shared widely, the wider national participation could be postponed
for a later time for some celebrations and observances70.
Smaller, local events can also be time-tabled on a community or neighbourhood level. For example,
creating time-tables for Christmas carollers to visit streets or neighbourhoods instead of going
house-to-house, or identifying and communicating a time for everyone to come outside to ring bells
(e.g. The Christmas Eve Jingle) in order to ring in the New Year in a Covid-safe way may create a
shared experience and sense of collective celebration. The Christmas Eve Jingle echoes the Clap for
Carers activities of March and April that increased street-based collectivity and enabled people to
feel involved but be relatively safe. Outdoor activities are already being adapted and arranged by
communities and shared on social media. More formal alternatives have also been organised, with
mosque leaders organising outdoor prayers during Eid.
Challenges, such as foul weather, lack of private and social outdoor spaces, and variations in local
tier restrictions can create inequalities. These must be addressed if alternative outdoor events are
going to be attractive, acceptable, and inclusive. This may entail investment in outdoor canopies
and tents, licenses for pop-up stalls and performances, and messaging about sensitivity to those in
the community who do not want to or cannot take part.

Enabling lower risk home visits:
Research into acceptable and feasible methods of infection control within the home confirms that
social distancing from friends and family is not easy, but that acceptable methods of reducing risk
can be supported71. Examples include replacing physical contact with distanced greetings (e.g. hand
on heart)72; limiting the number of visitors at one time and the duration of their visit (this allows
space to socially distance, limits the time for viral load build-up and provides an opportunity to air
and clean the home before another visitor arrives); and restricting visitors to those who have
avoided risky contacts for 2 weeks before their visit.
Provide support with ‘how to have conversations’ guides about planning celebrations and
observances that deviate from cultural norms. For example, use language that reinforces the goal
of protective behaviours (e.g. modify the way we do this year’s celebration to have many more
together), provide concrete examples of how families can stagger visitors, or engage in virtual
celebrations and observances that retain the values associated with each tradition. Guidance that
enables the new norms in the home during and beyond celebrations and observances is needed.
Challenges such as a lack of private or communal space inside the household, shared bathrooms and
sleeping quarters, communal access (e.g. lifts), and more must be considered when developing
guidance for household celebrations and observances.

Enabling communities:
Embrace the processes of co-design and engagement with communities and local actors. On-going
community engagement is required as acceptability of alternative celebratory activities or potential
barriers may change over time. Having regular engagement, feedback and insight at this level will
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identify new and emerging challenges that may not have been apparent or existed at earlier stages
of community engagement and co-design activities.
Provide financial investment to facilitate substitution behaviours. This could include free Wi-Fi to
households to better enable online engagements, but could also include gestures of goodwill such as
free hot-drinks when substituting indoor celebrations and observances with outdoor activities.
Consider investing in canopies and tents if outdoor celebrations and observances are being
encouraged.
Many of these celebrations and observances last for several days. It is very important for
community leaders and government officials to role model adherence to guidance as individual’s
may be less willing to make this sacrifice if there is a perception that not everyone is adapting
activities.

Enabling celebration within pre-established groups:
Consider enabling celebrations within pre-existing groups, such as classroom bubbles, nursing home
bubbles, and offices. This may decrease the need to take celebrations out into the community.
Households could be advised to form restricted social bubbles with two or more households leading
up to and involving the celebratory period. These regular connections with smaller groups of
essential people could be less risky than meeting multiple members of multiple households in a
single burst. It might be worth revising social bubble rules for festive periods to allow a wider range
of permanent connections to other households than under the current Tier 2 and 3 rules. These are
at present only for forms of emergency care73. This extension of existing social bubble rules is likely
to create a high legitimacy for government interventions as the government will be seen to care
about what people most care about during celebrations—their connection to friends and family74.
Accompanied by clear public health messaging about how to stay safe when interacting this could be
an effective policy.

Barriers to alternative celebrations and observances
Challenges that prevent parts of the community from participating in the alternative celebrations
must be addressed. These include, but are not limited to:

The digital divide: The digital divide is already posing challenges for education, combatting
isolation and loneliness, and delivery of healthcare. Similarly, a lack of physical or skills-based
access to basic digital equipment and access to the Internet could potentially exclude some of the
more vulnerable or ‘at-risk’ groups such as older people and some members of minority ethnic
groups from taking part in the celebratory alternative behaviours. Where this holds true, there is
potential to draw on Community Champions to facilitate alternative celebrations in a community
setting (e.g. to promote outdoor activities) and facilitate skills (e.g. conversational, planning etc.) to
make alternative arrangements.75 Community Champions in some areas now have extensive social
media and other local communication networks. However, it is also true that the places that are
most disadvantaged have the least capacity of volunteers.

Perceived lack of relevance in messaging: For messaging to have any effect, it is necessary that
people see it as of relevance to themselves76. There are a number of factors which may undermine
the perceived self-relevance of messages on COVID-19 behaviours and therefore undermine their
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impact. If people believe non-compliance is associated mainly with other groups and with the
activities of others. For instance, there is anecdotal evidence from the police that people associate
domestic non-compliance with young people and large house parties and hence consider that their
own more modest violation of the rules is insignificant.
Another factor is that people think of familiar people and spaces as relatively safe and therefore
allow them to relax their guard, for instance by decreasing social distancing77,78,79. This undermines
adherence in domestic and intimate settings. In some instances, the risk of celebrating with more
vulnerable populations, such as the elderly, may be perceived as justified if the opportunity is
believed to be the final chance to celebrate with them.

Protection of specific celebrations or observances: Celebration and observance amnesties must
be approached with caution and, if capable of increasing infection rate should be avoided.
Celebration and observation amnesties also have the potential to increase community tension and
decrease social cohesion.
In addition to the impact on social cohesion, there is risk of discrediting previous guidance and any
future guidance in the event of an amnesty. Guidance that changes overnight may diminish the
perception of risk. If guidelines are relaxed for some festivals, some may reason that this can be
applied to other celebrations, using the same logic that was applied to the amnesty when associating
same level of importance and values on other celebrations. For some, this could include nonreligious events such as weddings and anniversaries. This is why it may be better to mitigate
through social bubble policies of regular interaction over the festive season for all rather than a
one off amnesty for a single continuous period of limitless interaction over 2 or 3 days. These
regular interactions permitted within social bubbles over a three week or would benefit all groups
in the UK, and disadvantaged and minority groups the most since they are most dependent on
these social interactions80.

Enforcement: One of the primary challenges of celebrations will be enforcement. Enforcement of
celebration behaviours in private homes is almost impossible. Additionally, enforcement of outdoor
activities becomes an issue of public assembly - a protected right under the ECHR. The covers all
forms of gathering including celebration, religion, protest, etc. There should be a coordinated
approach to how to enable assembly, expression and belief under conditions of the pandemic. It
will be very difficult to adopt a blanket approach to enforcement as activities that are allowed will
vary with increased and decreased rates of infection.
When thinking about enforcement, it is important to recognise that celebrations will vary in
magnitude of the risk. For example, Halloween is a different order of magnitude to Christmas and
New Year in light of the number of people interested in taking part in each celebration. A recent
Ipsos MORI poll into public perceptions of holidays in 202081 highlights variations in intended
participation. The risks and restrictions associated with COVID-19 have already decreased the UK
public appetite for celebrations (See Figure 3)82. Christmas and New Year still feature strongly in
UK public celebratory expectations, with Halloween and Bonfire Night celebrations decreasing
further.
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Additionally, while 3 in 5 respondents taking part in a MORI survey83 reported that they do not
intend to celebrate Bonfire Night this year 84, the combination of darkening nights, availability of
fireworks, and a sense of frustration in some cities will pose challenges for police, especially in areas
where enforcement of all kinds is already challenging.
Figure 3: Variation in Intended Celebration

It is possible that the biggest danger being presented by Bonfire Night and more generally in the
week prior to and after 5 November is the public expression of growing frustrations with Covid-19
related restrictions. The incident in Harehills, Leeds, last November is a useful analogy85. Nine police
officers were hurt by fireworks and missiles when trying to close down an unlicensed street firework
party staged by Slovakian Roma. Fifteen were arrested. It is notable that on this occasion,
community mediators were unable to quell the disturbance, which lasted for several hours. This area
of Leeds is already positing a challenge in terms of Covid enforcement, so trouble should be
anticipated there. However, it provides an example of what could occur in many urban areas.
Transmission of the virus is the primary risk associated with celebrations and observations when
transmission rates are high. Other risks (e.g. social unrest) may become greater if transmission
rates are under control and declining when a celebration is supposed to occur. The danger is that
'celebrations' become sites of resistance - which has been the case historically; 'carnivals' as 'quiet
riots'. Consideration and support must be given to young people who may face a decision to remain
at or return from university during the holidays. They will need guidance to enable them to weigh up
the risks of transmission to their loved ones and balance this with a desire to see their family over
the holidays. This also applies to young adult children working away who will be expecting to return
home to parents in their late 40s/50s whom they may not perceive at risk and who may not see
themselves at risk.
Christmas will be extremely difficult in terms of managing legitimacy if families cannot get together.
Enforcement issues will be different at New Year where house parties may be prolific.
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Communication: A number of sources point to a growing distrust of the government and their
measures since the beginning of the pandemic, particularly among certain sections of the country.86
This goes beyond the small but active libertarian minority who oppose all the health protection
measures,87 and includes both Leavers and Remainers,88 and the wider population.89 Therefore, a
key issue is how to communicate any new measures or restrictions in a way that the public will
listen to. The communication source should be considered (e.g., how is the message best
communicated other than by a government source?). It may be possible for new community
champions networks to be used to communicate measures in the areas where volunteering has
been extensive. Although care must be taken that all communities, especially minority and
disadvantaged ones are involved in the communications. This could perhaps be best achieved
through a combination of GPs, local public health officer and community champion YouTube
webinars along with the use of local radio and TV station debates.

Messaging about celebrations and observances
Steps can be taken to encourage adherence to restrictions while allowing for public “celebration” in
some form:

Move away from focusing on ‘winter festivities’ to consider the behaviours, enablers, and
challenges associated with celebrations throughout the year
There are shared practices across different celebrations and many of the values associated with
these are similar, e.g. time to reflect, have fun, spend time with loved ones, etc. There is an
opportunity to draw on these similarities when sharing messages about enabling celebrations,
particularly Christmas which some community members will compare with Eid being disrupted the
night before.
As a way of increasing social cohesion, messaging could draw on similarities between faiths. For
example, Judaism, Christianity and Islam and are Abrahamic faiths with shared history (e.g. religious
texts for Muslims include the Bible and Torah) and so the importance of the religious aspect of
Christmas will be recognised. Local religious leaders of all faiths could share messages reminding
communities about the religious importance of Christmas and identify it as a positive sign that gives
hope to all faiths through the collective identity of faith. In contrast, Christmas also has nonreligious elements that others can relate to and using multiple credible sources (not only faith
leaders) the cultural elements of festivities that people can relate to or might participate in should
also explicitly target minority ethnic groups. For example, turning Christmas lights on is for everyone,
Christmas meals as part of cultural celebrations, how to enjoy time off over Christmas holidays with
family in a COVID-secure way, etc. Creating a shared norm grounded in traditional norms for the
ways in which community leaders, communities, and households manage the majority of these
behaviours during COVID-19 will leave room for some of the more detailed messaging about eventspecific behaviour related to some celebrations.
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Promote shared values
Messaging should promote the values that have been retained, highlighting what celebrations are
designed to achieve while managing risk and ‘protecting’ things or people that are important to
them (e.g. community, NHS, individual, family). To achieve this, messaging needs to clearly state
which risks are being managed by alternative behaviours (e.g. socially distant but still connected - if
virtual celebratory meals are being promoted). Shifting communications and language towards
discussions of how we protect what is important to us when gathering (and not just celebrating) will
facilitate continuity in norm recognition. Once again, this creates links with the protected rights of
public assembly and covers all forms of gathering including celebration, religion, protest, and more,
and lends itself to discussions of how to enable assembly, expression and belief under conditions of
the pandemic.
It is important to note that activities such as Bonfire Night and Halloween attract crowds but are not
really celebrations in the same way as Christmas or Diwali. The crowd dynamics and bonds
connecting members of crowds differ considerably.

Co-design and Engagement
Co-production that is embedded at a local level, fit for purpose, supportive of procedural justice
and is equity-generating, and evaluated for effectiveness will go a long way to preventing the
development of interventions and substitution behaviours that lack relevance or public
acceptability90.
Messaging about celebrations will need to be tailored to increase reach and accessibility for
different communities. Using the principles of co-design, messages should be developed that
include the identities and social and cultural norms of the target community and should be pretested, particularly when translating key guidance to ensure the message has been translated
appropriately using language that retains cultural context and meaning, and is delivered using
credible sources within the community.
Co-design can go a long way in identifying and developing approaches to realising shared values.
For example, greater involvement of local mutual aid groups and neighbourhood groups could
better enable communities to join together to promote a shared value. For example, a slogan such
as ‘No-one lonely this Christmas’ could be considered as having the potential to create activities
where people ensure no-one in their community is alone, that everyone receives cards and seasonal
food, that opportunities for involved in communal activities are accessible by all, and by providing
help where necessary in order to make this a reality.
Another example that applies to all celebrations focuses on the development of a shared
understanding of the role of 'Covid Marshals’. Who are they? What 'enforcement' role might they
play in terms of promoting self-regulation and adherence within communities, particularly those
more marginalised communities? These communal obligations – to the extent that they stress
communal identity – can be powerfully motivating.

Transparency
Transparency is a basic principle of effective risk communication.
It is important to acknowledge past abrupt disruptions and the anger that resulted from this.
Explain the context. This could include context from the time these decisions were made regarding

90 SPI-B.
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uncertainty/lack of data/rising infection rates/lack of experience around lockdown and celebrations
that led to the disruption (i.e. What we knew).
Explain clearly the current situation/context. This could include additional data, clear increases or
decreases in infection rate, additional knowledge about the virus and transmission, increased testing
capacity, etc.) (i.e. What we know). Try to establish what will be done for all COVID-19 constrained
celebrations in the future by tying the actions to infection rates. Set a framework going forward if
infection rates (e.g. local; national) reach a particular level, then expect these restrictions or easings
(i.e. What we will do).

Communicate likely scenarios in advance:
Individuals and groups are more likely to follow plans if they plan ahead. Additionally, individuals
and groups are more likely to have the ability to adapt their plans if they know that changes will
be needed in advance.
If the authorities believe that a restricted Christmas is a real possibility, they should say so now.
Sensitivity is required and clear messaging is needed to ensure that members of the public are not
left feeling that the entire celebration or observance event is cancelled. Celebrations and
observances are made up of combinations of traditions, rituals, and practices. Some of these will still
be possible, while others will require less risky alternatives to be identified and enabled.
Consideration must be given to the ability of different communities to engage in the alternative
behaviours (e.g. the digital divide).
This will give individuals, households, and communities additional time to co-create substitution
events and behaviours. It will also avoid disappointment and wasted effort on the part of those who
stick to their original, traditional preparations if they are cancelled closer to the event. Advanced
notice of curtailments may also enable companies to increase their capacity to deal with online
deliveries for gifts and food. Forbes (2007) argues for the benefits of conscious decision-making
about what adds value to Christmas celebrations. This needs to occur before the festive period
begins91.

Communicate the Do’s as well as the Don’ts92
It may be that, at the moment, many things that people will be doing are ‘out of bounds’, BUT if
there is something that people CAN do, we should identify that and produce ‘can do’ guidance. This
makes room for conversations about enablement and facilitation.

Acknowledge and communicate variations in rules clearly for all celebrations
There needs to be clarity in the guidelines for secular and religious celebrations and observances
as multiple guidelines (local vs national) are leading to some confusion. This will be exacerbated if
there are short-term exceptions in place for certain celebrations and observances. This could lead to
confusion about when guidelines are/are not applicable and where in terms of regional variations.
When applied to gatherings, people compare one type of gathering to another. 'Why can I gather in
that context (work) but not in another (family). Office Christmas parties are just one example of
where the rules may be interpreted to allow gathering beyond the rules. The rule of 6 does not
apply in a work environment, so office parties and parties at some restaurants may be perceived as
being allowed on the basis of a ‘business meeting’, while families are unable to celebrate with loved
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ones. This adds to the sense of the illegitimacy of the guidance / rules and hence lack of
adherence.
In conclusion, an effective communication campaign/approach to enabling a combination of
traditional and alternative behaviours during celebrations and observances that maintain values
and norms will focus on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrations throughout the year, rather than just one celebration for one group.
The promotion of shared values
Co-design and engagement
Transparency
Pro-active communication of likely scenarios
Do’s as well as the Don’ts
Acknowledging and clarifying variations in rules to maintain legitimacy

What does this mean for Christmas?
Research shows that ‘Christmas has moved from being perceived as a religious holiday, to more of a
commercial and consumption driven event’93. Christmas creates important opportunities to
acknowledge and strengthen significant social bonds94. In some cases, Christmas provides the only
opportunity in the year to recognise and reconfirm kinship ties. Taken together, Christmas and New
Year create a shared holiday period that enables people to reflect on their year and think about the
future95.
Christmas produces mixed responses amongst the UK population. Many people report that
Christmas has a fairly (27%) or very (11%) positive impact, with over 1/3 reporting that it doesn’t
make a difference to their mental health.
A quarter of the population report finding Christmas more challenging than the rest of the year,
with 26% reporting fairly or very negative impacts on their mental health (Figure 4). Younger people
are more likely to find Christmas uplifting, with over half of 18-24 year olds reporting better mental
health in December, though this effect decreases with age96. An AGE UK study found that Christmas
was the loneliest time of the year for over 1.5 million people.
The range of mixed experiences suggests that the implementation of COVID-19 restrictions over
the Christmas holidays will produce mixed responses. Some people may feel relieved that they do
not have to engage with the stress of cooking large meals, organising gift exchanges, entertaining
guests, and more. Some will have their only opportunity to strengthen friendships and kinship ties
disrupted. Others will feel lonely irrespective of whether Christmas is celebrated in the usual way, or
not. Finally, others will feel disappointed and angry that such a meaningful part of their lives has
been disrupted.
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Figure 4: Mental health impacts of Christmas in the UK

Christmas is especially tough on women’s mental health. While women are only four percent more
likely to say Christmas affects them negatively, the difference is more glaring when it comes to stress
and anxiety. While only 35% of men have felt stressed around Christmas, for women the figure is
51%. Over a third of women also say they have felt anxious, whereas less than a quarter of men say
the same97 (Figure 5).
Figure 5: The Impact of Christmas on Mental Health in Men and Women

In spite of this, 63% of respondents reported that they are looking forward to Christmas ‘A great
deal/a fair amount’ in comparison to 32% who reported that they are not98, even in the face of
COVID-19. Additionally, 51% of respondents believe that they will enjoy Christmas more (11%) or the
same as normal (40%) as last year with 39% expecting to enjoy it less99. What do members of the UK
public think that a COVID-Christmas will entail?
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Behavioural Expectations and Intentions Over Christmas During COVID-19
Celebration and observance behaviours must change to prevent the risk of infection during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
This is not an all or nothing decision. Alternative behaviours and Christmas restrictions do not mean
that traditional behaviours cannot take place. Rather, a combination of traditional and alternative
approaches will shape the ways in which we celebrate while the risk of infection continues.
This Covid-Christmas will be characterised by decreases in intention to celebrate, travel, and to mix
with friends and family. The British public are almost evenly divided over whether or not Christmas
will be celebrated this year100 (Figure 6). Figure 3 (above) illustrated a reduction in the number of
respondents intending to celebrate Christmas this year (85%), compared to last year (95%).
Whether they celebrate or not, they intend to change their behaviour. In fact, they are already
changing their behavioural intentions for the holiday season.
Figure 6: Perceived Likelihood of holidays going ahead as normal this year

The shape of celebrations and observances may change, but the public appetite for Christmas
celebration is still high. High levels of intended Christmas celebration do not automatically
translate to significant levels of travel or visits with family and friends.
Pre-Covid levels of Christmas travel found that more than half of Britons expected to spend
Christmas day in their own home in 2019101. This was especially true for those who were married or
in civil partnerships opting to spend Christmas with their partner and/or children (86%). Unmarried
individuals reported that Christmas would be spent with their parents (67%) or other family
members (50%), or friends. In contrast, the September 2020 Ipsos MORI Omnibus Poll noted a
significant reduction in intention to visit family and friends at Christmas this year, with only half of
British participants who usually celebrate Christmas outside of their home intending to do so this
Christmas (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Behavioural intentions over Christmas during Covid-19

Decreases in intention to have family or friends visit at home, eat out at pubs or restaurants, attend
pantomimes, church, and carol concerts were also reported102. Celebrations will take place, but a
majority of British respondents reported that they do not think that they will be allowed to socialise
with people outside of their social bubbles for all festivities this year103 (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Public expectations for socialising outside of the household for festivities
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Enabling Behaviour Change During A COVID-Christmas
People are already changing their plans and intended behaviour for the upcoming Christmas.
Members of the public are planning to travel less, visit friends and loved ones less, let fewer nonhousehold members into their home, and attend fewer indoor and outdoor events.
Members of the public are still reporting high levels of intended celebration, continue to look
forward to the holiday, and a majority believe that they will enjoy Christmas despite COVID-19
restrictions.
Additionally, as the Christmas advert season will be upon us soon, 54% of YouGov respondents
(N=3390 GB Adults) believe that Christmas adverts should acknowledge COVID-19, with a quarter
remaining undecided104.
In spite of public intentions to change their behaviours over the Christmas holidays, the population
is divided on whether or not they support or oppose COVID-19 restrictions being lifted just for
Christmas day. A recent YouGov survey of 1837 GB adults found that 36% of respondents somewhat
or strongly supported an amnesty, 49% were somewhat or strongly opposed, and 15% were
unsure105 (Figure 9).
A lack of information around the imposing or lifting of COVID-19 restrictions over the Christmas
holidays risks the creation of a Christmas paralysis in public planning, resulting in unsatisfactory
and unexciting celebratory options if restrictions are needed.
Figure 9: Support for COVID-19 Restriction Amnesty on Christmas Day

Public expectations about COVID-19 restrictions over Christmas must be informed sooner, rather
than later. Forbes (2007) explains that if we want things to change from a hectic Christmas, we need
to sit down before the season starts and choose what kind of Christmas we would like to have, this is
104
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more important this year than most, rather than just letting it happen. Conscious decision-making
about what adds value to family Christmas needs to occur before the festive period.106
Planning can take place on an individual, family, community, and national level. Conversations
should focus on the activities that people can still do, or develop themselves, the importance of
continuing with traditions, creating new traditions, spending time as a family, enjoying a slower pace
of life. These have the potential to create positive feelings107.
For example, some communities are already planning a window advent event, which requires 24
houses to participate in a local area. It also enables children and families to walk around the streets
at a safe distance and enjoy the excitement of finding something new108. In this case, old traditions
are being translated into new traditions to build community cohesion.
Additional discussions about alternative forms of celebration are needed. These can create
opportunities to revive communal rituals and events that have fallen into abeyance as Christmas
and other ceremonies become more and more consumerised. As the ‘invention of tradition’
literature shows, new forms are more powerful if they can refer back to something previous109,110,111.
In addition to the challenges to developing, informing, and supporting alternative celebration
behaviours, Christmas brings a few unique challenges:
•

The importance of family engagement and religious experience during the Christmas
holidays poses a particularly challenging problem for families during the Coronavirus
pandemic. Kasser & Sheldon’s (2002) research into personal experiences of Christmas found
that higher levels of happiness were reported when family and religious experiences were
special, in contrast to lower levels of well-being when events focussed on money and
receiving gifts112.

•

Women carry the burden of creating and maintaining family traditions and activities at
Christmas. These traditions are informed by the preferences of partners and children.
“Messaging should be supportive of women adapting traditions and encouraging those
around them to share the burden and to be supportive of any alterations to adapt for Covid19 restrictions”113.

•

People who may be willing to accept restrictions, themselves, may be less willing to do
things that would distress their children. This can be informed by the perceived moral right
to accept hardship for ourselves, but not to impose it on others, especially fragile and
vulnerable others. Given the importance of Christmas for children, people may be far more
reluctant to abandon old ways. There are opportunities to involve children in the co-design
process, enable their creativity, and inspire them to be agents of change for the alternatives
they create. Supporting discussions and exercises in schools about creating safe Christmas
rituals and enabling neighbourhood competitions for the best idea could be very powerful.
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•

It is likely that the mental health burden of the holidays will be felt more acutely by many,
especially those who have lost or been separated from loved ones during COVID-19. The
mental health impacts of Christmas and the New Year cannot be ignored. While the variable
evidence around increased demands on hospital admissions and ambulance responses did
not indicate a need to render the Christmas period worthy of a separate approach, the
reported negative impacts of Christmas on mental health and well-being, and the demand
on mental health services beyond the NHS did. Restrictions and alternative behaviours must
be discussed with charitable organisations such as AGE UK, Samaritans, and MIND, among
others. Charitable organisations cannot be left out of the equation when finding ways to
create meaningful engagements during COVID-19.

•

Short-notice disruption of previous celebrations must be acknowledged when speaking
about Christmas allowances or restrictions. What was the context in which these decisions
were made (e.g. infection rate, testing capability, existing rules in place, knowledge of the
virus and modes of transmission, NHS capability), how has this changed, and why is
Christmas (or any other celebration) being treated in a different way? Moving away from a
focus on winter festivities is useful, as it requires communicators to acknowledge similar
practices and values across different celebrations.

•

People must be made aware of the risks associated with traditional celebratory and
observance activities. They need to be aware of the options open to them in respect to
restrictions and freedoms in order to plan. Lack of planning leads to lack of adherence and a
less than rewarding holiday season.
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